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Energy guy Josh Smith is ‘difference-maker' for 
Hawks

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

6:50 p.m. Wednesday, January 19, 2011 

MIAMI -- It's no coincidence the Hawks lost to Houston on Saturday when Josh Smith was seemingly 

disinterested, and they beat the Heat on Tuesday when he decided to be dominant.

"When he's engaged and energized, it just makes us so much better," Hawks coach Larry Drew said. "If 

he is lethargic and just kind of out there, we are not very good."

The Hawks were good Tuesday night at Miami, and Smith was the spark. He got rebounds and steals, 

started fast breaks, defended with vigor and threw down a ferocious dunk that started a late surge to a 93

-89 overtime victory.

The box score showed Smith with 15 points, 12 rebounds, three steals and two assists. It didn't capture 

how Smith's zeal fueled the Hawks.

"He's definitely our boost of energy," Hawks guard Jamal Crawford said. "He's the guy because he does 

so much on the floor. He's stealing, he's rebounding, he's blocking shots. I think he's our source of 

energy. When he's going like that, I think we all feed off of that."

The Hawks are a flawed defensive team. They struggle with guarding the perimeter, aren't always 

mindful of getting back in transition and as they showed against Houston, don't always give consistent 

effort.

But when Smith is stalking the passing lanes, protecting the rim behind his teammates and running the 

floor, it seems as if all the Hawks defend with more purpose. That's why Smith's teammates are always 

telling him he's "the difference-maker," as guard Joe Johnson put it.

"I get myself geared up to be the energy guy and wreak havoc, be all over the floor defensively and trying 

to do whatever I can on offense to help my team out," Smith said.

The Hawks looked to be fading late against the Heat when Smith did all of that in one stirring sequence.

Miami had used a 9-3 burst to lead 70-64 when Smith corralled LeBron James' missed shot and passed 

ahead to Mike Bibby. Smith raced past Bibby and then got a half step on Joel Anthony.
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Bibby gave it back to Smith, who unleashed a powerful windmill dunk as Anthony fouled him across the 

face. The play stunned the Heat fans and fired up the Hawks.

"I was running as hard as I could," Smith said. "I kind of looked to the right and still saw him coming. I 

knew I had to finish hard because he's a pretty good shot-blocker."

A couple of minutes after that play, Smith stripped the ball from Dwayne Wade and made two free throws 

after Wade fouled him. In overtime, Smith scored in the lane for a 91-89 Hawks lead after Johnson 

passed to him out of a double team.

Smith's offense can sometimes be a mixed bag. He has significantly improved his outside shooting this 

season, but lately his accuracy on long jump shots has dipped (he was 2-for-10 on those shots against 

the Heat).

But Smith's performance against the Heat showed why Drew often says he's willing to accept less-than 

ideal execution in that area when Smith is doing to many other things to help the Hawks.

"Even on his mistakes, even on some of his shot selection, we need his energy," Drew said.

Fittingly, Smith figured prominently in the final key stop against the Heat.

With the shot clock winding down, James had the ball behind the 3-point line on the right wing. He had a 

clean look at the basket until Smith lunged at him and forced a high-arching shot.

When Crawford rebounded the miss, Smith let out a celebratory yell. His teammates responded in kind, 

as they always do when Smith is charged up like that.

"It's a heavy burden," Smith said, smiling. "It's definitely a challenge. But I love challenges."
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